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We’re roaring for the Reds!
We’re proud supporters of the Queensland Reds Women’s team and are roaring 
them on for a great season. Visit our website to learn more about how we 
support inclusive footy.

© St.George Bank - A Division of Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL and Australian credit licence 233714. 

St.George Bank Footy

https://www.stgeorge.com.au/
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We prepare 
to lead

MEN + WOMEN AT WORK

Our construction project leaders have spent years continually 
improving and preparing to take on the ultimate level of responsibility.

Preparedness is the unsung hero of every goal kicked and game won. 
It enables our leaders to set the bar high, galvanise teams and lead 
by example to inspire the next generation.

buildcorp.com.au/balancedteams

https://www.stgeorge.com.au/
http://buildcorp.com.au/balancedteams
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SIRROMET 
AD

MIKEHAYES
AUSTRALIAN WINEMAKER OF

THE YEAR 2017 (ASVO)

Visit the Cellar Door to discover the new range of
organic and vegan wines. 

“Intrinsically chiselled by Mother Nature, our wines are
sculptured by wind, rain and sunshine to embed typicity of

style whilst philosophically stimulating the mind with
natural pleasures.” Sirromet Chief  Winemaker

& Director of  Viticulture. 

Sirromet Winery now home to Australian
Winemaker of  the Year 2017, Mike Hayes.

https://www.sirromet.com/
http://www.icon.co
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On behalf of the Queensland Rugby Union, I would 
like to welcome you to Easts Rugby Union for our 
first Buildcorp Super W match of 2021, which will 
see our St.George Queensland Reds take on the 
NSW Waratahs Women. 

It’s been over 12 months since a Super W fixture 
was played, with the finals of the 2020 competition 
abandoned due to COVID.  

Our Queensland Women have had a number of 
close encounters with the three-time premiers 
NSW over the last few seasons, but are yet to 
claim a win over our neighbours to the south.   

On behalf of Queensland Rugby Union, welcome 
to all the NSW players, staff and supporters.  

2021 sees a host of new players join the 
Queensland squad, with players rewarded for their 
form in the Queensland Premier Rugby Women’s 
competition and the AON University Sevens series.  

Within this week’s starting match-day-23, there are 
12 returning players, seven starting debutants and 
another four potential debutants in the reserves.  

It’s fitting that the match will coincide with the 
Round 11 Allsports Physiotherapy Hospital 
Challenge Cup between Easts and Bond 
University, with both clubs contributing a large 
number of players to the Super W program.  

Easts own Cobie-Jane Morgan will lead the side 
as captain at scrumhalf, and will form a halves 
combination with her Tigers teammate Loretta 
Lealiifano, who is on debut.  

Vice-captain and openside flanker Lucy Lockhart 
has been a standout for Bond University in club 
Rugby, and she will form a backrow combination 
with fellow Bull Shark Carola Kreis and Easts’ April 
Ngatupuna.  

The side also has a new coaching staff this 
season with plenty of experience coming into 
the fold. Rama Chand, who has coached various 
Queensland pathway teams and Premier Colts 
sides, is the new head coach for 2021, and he 
will be supported by Anthony Mathison and 
Manuel Cole-Manolis as assistant coaches and 
former Wallaby Mark Chisholm as strength and 
conditioning coach.   

With a Rugby World Cup in New Zealand on the 
horizon, and Test matches against Samoa to be 
played in July, the Super W competition provides 
our players with a great opportunity to put their 
hands up for National honours with the Wallaroos.  

Go Reds!

QRU President - Roger Gould

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Roger Gould

Rhino Australia is your ‘One Stop Shop’ for all your Rugby playing and training needs.
Email sales@rhinoaustralia.comsales@rhinoaustralia.com or call now on 1300 556 1121300 556 112  

Let us provide high quality products for your club or school with huge savings!

www.rhinoaustralia.com

WORLD CLASS BALLS
SCRUM MACHINES
BREAKDOWN BAGS
TACKLE PADS
HIT SHIELDS
PROTECTION
GRIP-TEC
FITNESS TRAINING
FIELD EQUIPMENT
AND SO MUCH MORE...

Queensland Red Half Page 1.indd   1Queensland Red Half Page 1.indd   1 15/02/2021   12:10:4315/02/2021   12:10:43

http://rhinoaustralia.com
http://reds.rugby/reds-garage
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REDS GARAGE
FOR YOUR NEXT VEHICLE PURCHASE

reds.rugby/reds-garage

http://rhinoaustralia.com
http://reds.rugby/reds-garage
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MORGAN & 
LOCKHART: 

2021 ST.GEORGE QUEENSLAND 
REDS SUPER W CAPTAINS

8
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Scrumhalf Cobie-Jane Morgan has been 
named to captain the St.George Queensland 
Reds in this year’s Super W competitions and 
will be supported by backrower Lucy Lockhart 
as Vice-Captain. 

Morgan, a veteran of the Women’s game 
having debuted for the Wallaroos in 2009, has 
represented Australia at three Rugby World 
Cups, whilst also played for the Australian 
Sevens side.

Morgan made the move to Brisbane after 
representing New South Wales in the first 
Super W season in 2018, and has been a staple 
of the Queensland side since, whilst working as 
a teacher and introducing the next generation 
to the game as a coach of schoolgirls Rugby. 

“I’m super grateful and honoured to be leading 
the squad,” Morgan said.

“There is lots of talent coming through and to 
be given the opportunity by the coaching staff 
to lead this team, I couldn’t be prouder. 

“We have a lot of Bond girls who have come 
through the AON University Sevens series and 
club players from Easts and Sunnybank, who 
have been rewarded for their great form in club 
Rugby. There is lots of young talent and I can’t 
wait to play alongside them.” 

Lockhart, who was part of the first Queensland 
Super W squad in 2018, has returned to the 
fold after a stint overseas with Worchester 
Warriors in England, having made the move 
back to Australia in 2020 and staring for Bond 
University in the Queensland Premier Rugby 
Women’s competition. 

Lockhart originally came through the Australian 
Defence Force pathway to be selected for 
Queensland and is now working as a teacher at 
Miami State High School having completed her 
studies in February.  

“It’s such a big deal for me, being named vice-
captain alongside Cobie, it’s an honour to be in 
that position,” said Lockhart. 

“There are a lot of new faces, but we have a 
solid group with a mix of talent and they’ve 
been training hard so I think it will be a good 
tournament for us.” 

Newly appointed head coach Rama Chand is 
excited to see the pair lead the team around 
the field in 2021. 

“Both Cobie-Jane and Lucy are strong voices 
within our group and fitting leaders of the team 
for 2021,” Chand said.

“The duo have a long standing connection to 
the game here in Queensland and have earned 
the respect of the coaches and players on-and-
off the field. 

“I’m confident that both women will be strong 
leaders for us this season and I’m looking 
forward to seeing them lead the team out at 
Easts this weekend for our first clash against 
NSW.” 

The Queensland side start their campaign 
this Saturday at Easts Rugby Union Club, with 
the Tigers also hosting their annual Ladies 
Day function, with the Round 11 AllSports 
Physiotherapy Hospital Challenge Cup clash 
between Easts and Bond University will take 
place after the Super W match. 

“Playing at Easts this weekend, I’ll be on home 
turf - it’s my club,” said Morgan. 

“It’s Ladies Day so there will be lots of 
supporters there, I know the community will be 
behind us and last weekend we had a day with 
the Brisbane junior girls at Brothers Rugby Club 
so they will be there supporting us as well.” 



We did, so that you can.
Our new identity doesn’t alter our focus on Innovation – 
enabling us to never stop delivering on the promise of  
change for our customers. 

Find out what that means for you and your business: www.fujifilm.com.au/fbau

change.

Proud sponsors of the Queensland Reds

Fuji Xerox Australia is now FUJIFILM Business Innovation Australia

http://www.fujifilm.com.au/fbau
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DYNASTYSPORT.COM.AU

OFFICIAL APPAREL 
SHOP.REDSRUGBY.COM.AU
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Developed with your ultimate wellbeing in mind.
neurosocks

Cushioned 
Heel Cup

Nuero Haptic 
Technology

2-Zone Support 
System

F IND OUT MORE AT :
mybiowin.com

Utilising proprietary neuro haptic 
technology to assist with pain 
management, improved mobility, 
balance, higher energy, strength, and 
athletic performance.

Collaborating with 2000+ healthcare 
practitioners globally, available in over 
3000 European retail and pharmacy 
outlets.

Helping over 6 million people achieve 
their wellness and performance goals 
with drug free and non-invasive 
technology.

Find out more at mybiowin.com

http://shop.redsrugby.com.au
http://mybiowin.com
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Proud to be the Official Airline of the Queensland Reds 

 

Create a unique charter experience with our comfortable and modern aircraft 

www.allianceairlines.com.au 

http://allianceairlines.com.au
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WATCH ONLINE 

St.George Queensland Reds Super W Players visit the BJRU Girls Rugby Hub

St.George Queensland Reds Super W Vice Captain - Lucy Lockhart

https://youtu.be/FZx2JfnzRwM
https://fb.watch/6azQYO7tzN/
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CRICOS Provider Code 00017B

DO SOCIAL MEDIA 
ALGORITHMS EMPOWER 
OR EXPLOIT US?

APPLY ONLINE
bond.edu.au/transformation-colab

EXPLORE BOND’S RANGE OF TRANSFORMATIONAL DEGREES.
DIGITAL, LEGAL, HEALTH, ENTREPRENEURIAL.

https://bond.edu.au/open-day
https://belbaker.com.au/
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ALLIANCE AIRLINES

comeback?
Ready to make your own

Your local podiatrist.

R u n n e r ’ s
k n e e

P U L L E D
H A M S T R I N G

H E E L  PA I N

T E N N I S  E L B O W

S H I N
S P L I N T S

S H O U L D E R
I N J U R Y

T H U M B
D I S L O C AT I O N

B I C E P
T E N D O N I T I S

S P R A I N E D  A N K L E

We’re here to help local teams return to
sport safely, from head to toe.

myfootdr.com.auallsportsphysio.com.au

https://belbaker.com.au/
https://www.allsportsphysio.com.au/
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We prepare 
to lead

MEN + WOMEN AT WORK

Our construction project leaders have spent years continually 
improving and preparing to take on the ultimate level of responsibility.

Preparedness is the unsung hero of every goal kicked and game won. 
It enables our leaders to set the bar high, galvanise teams and lead 
by example to inspire the next generation.
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Game day
celebrations
just got better!
The Queensland Reds have teamed up 
with The Regatta Hotel, Darling & Co, 
Fridays Riverside and Bu�alo Bar to 
reward you for being a loyal fan!

For more information head over to:
darlingpaddington.com.au/qld-reds

http://darlingpaddington.com.au/qld-reds
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Creating Exceptional Outcomes

hopgoodganim.com.au
07 3024 0000

Official Legal Partner of the Queensland Rugby Union

AVC
Game day
celebrations
just got better!
The Queensland Reds have teamed up 
with The Regatta Hotel, Darling & Co, 
Fridays Riverside and Bu�alo Bar to 
reward you for being a loyal fan!

For more information head over to:
darlingpaddington.com.au/qld-reds

http://www.hopgoodganim.com.au
http://darlingpaddington.com.au/qld-reds
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Choice of vehicle
puts you in

total control.

Select Your Vehicle

Sedan
1-4 Passengers

SUV
1-6 Passengers

MAXI TAXI
1-11 Passengers

Wagon
1-4 Passengers

Get our app. Go your way.

https://www.4bc.com.au/
https://www.oohmedia.com.au/
http://www.riotinto.com
https://book.13cabs.com.au/?rff=1
https://www.vpa.com.au/
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http://www.riotinto.com
https://westpointautos.com.au/
https://www.qscan.com.au/
https://www.vpa.com.au/
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THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS


